Differential taste coding of salt and acid by correlative activities between taste-sensitive neuron types in rat gustatory cortex.
Using a multi-electrode recording technique, the present study aimed to elucidate the role of broadly-tuned taste-sensitive neurons in the rat gustatory cortex in discriminating between salt and acid. A majority of taste-sensitive neurons (94/119 neurons; 78%) were classified as NaCl (N)-, HCl (H)- or NaCl and HCl (NH)-best neurons. Of 63 neuron pairs (94 neurons), 31 showed significant peaks and/or troughs in their cross-correlograms (CCs) during taste stimulation periods. During NaCl stimulation, the incidence of significant correlation and the mean frequency of correlated discharges (FC) in the N/N and NH/NH pairs were higher than those in the other best-taste pairs. In contrast, during HCl stimulation both indices in the N/N or H/H pairs were very low, while those in the NH/NH pairs were high. These results suggest that (1) correlated activities between N-best neurons and those between NH-best neurons play a significant role in taste quality coding of salt, and that (2) correlated activities between NH-best neurons may be important for sour taste coding as well. Peak formation in CCs tended to be more frequent in the homo-types (N/N, H/H and NH/NH pairs) than in the hetero-types (N/NH, N/H and H/NH pairs). In contrast, troughs were observed mostly in the hetero-types. Inhibitory interaction in hetero-type pairs together with coactivation in homo-type pairs may enhance taste discrimination by taste-sensitive neuron populations.